The phylum Platyhelminthes is composed of both parasitic and non-parasitic flatworms. While 27 the parasitic species have drawn attention for their wide effects on human and livestock heath, 28 free-living flatworms, such as freshwater planarians, have become molecular models of 29 regeneration and stem cell biology in the laboratory. However, one aspect of planarian biology 30 that remains understudied is the relationship between host and any endemic viruses. Here we 31 used searches of multiple transcriptomes from Schmidtea mediterranea asexual strain CIW4 and 32 detected a novel, double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) virus, named S. mediterranea tricladivirus 33 (SmedTV), which represents a distinct taxon (proposed new genus) within a larger taxon of 34 monosegmented dsRNA viruses of diverse hosts. Experimental evidence for SmedTV in S. 35 mediterranea CIW4 was obtained through whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH). SmedTV 36 "expression" (detected by both sense and anti-sense probes) was discrete yet variable from worm 37 to worm and cell type to cell type, suggesting a persistent infection. Single-cell RNA sequencing 38 (scRNAseq) further supported that SmedTV expression was low in stem cells, but substantially 39 higher in multiple, though not all, differentiated tissues, with notable neural enrichment.
Introduction
Sequence comparisons and phylogenetic analyses 147 148 We made use of phylogenetic methods to investigate further the relationship between the 149 apparent new flatworm viruses and a larger collection of previously reported toti-like viruses. 150 Representatives of the 5 formally recognized genera of family Totiviridae (Giardiavirus, 151 Leishmaniavirus, Totivirus, Trichomonasvirus, and Victorivirus, each comprising fungal or 152 protozoal viruses) were included in this analysis, as were fish virus PCMV and insect virus LbTV 153 described above. Also included were a number of other toti-like viruses whose RdRps were (i) 154 identified as homologs in BLASTP searches and (ii) also represented in the Reference Sequence 155 (RefSeq) database at NCBI (see Table S2 for all virus names, abbreviations, and RefSeq accession 156 numbers). Following multiple sequence alignments and maximum likelihood phylogenetic closely to the flatworm viruses (II) is notable for having genomes that encompass three long ORFs 164 each, organized comparably to those of the flatworm viruses (ORF-s, ORF1, and ORF2) except 165 that the genome length is somewhat shorter (6618-6969 nt) and that ORF1 (CP) and ORF2 (RdRp) 166 do not overlap ( Fig. S1 ; pairwise alignments in Fig. S2 ). A large number of transcriptome BioProjects with available SRA data for S. mediterranea are 171 available at NCBI (52 as of this writing). We examined these with an effort toward assembling 172 SmedTV sequences from particular well-annotated strains of S. mediterranea, for comparison purposes such as for tracing S. mediterranea lineages. Toward this end, we generated 11 complete 174 coding sequences for SmedTV from selected BioProjects (registration dates 2011-2017) that have 175 a sufficiently large number of SmedTV-matching reads. All 11 of these SmedTV sequences could 176 be aligned without gaps over a shared 7858-nt region, including the expected three ORFs described 177 above and exhibiting >99.5% sequence identity in pairwise comparisons. The numbers of 178 nucleotide mismatches in the pairwise alignments ranged from 0 to 38 ( Fig. S3) we found that none were strongly positive for SmedTV-matching reads: 10 of these BioProjects 188 had 0 matching reads, whereas 4 contained only small numbers of SmedTV-matching reads, 3-21.
189
The transcriptome for the sexual S2F2 strain of S. mediterranea at PlanMine (Smes) (Rozanski, 190 Moon et al. 2019) was also found to lack SmedTV-matching reads. Based on these findings, we 191 conclude that sexual strains of S. mediterranea in current use by different labs are apparently not The transcriptomes from which evidence for SmedTV was obtained as described above we tested whether SmedTV might be associated with one of these contaminants, rather than with 200 S. mediterranea itself. We first performed PCR using SmedTV-specific primers on RNA-derived 201 cDNA either from extensively washed planarians of S. mediterranea asexual strain CIW4 or from 202 passaged culture medium from which planarians were excluded. An amplicon of expected size 203 was produced only from the planarian sample, arguing against a contaminating source of SmedTV 204 ( Fig. S4) . Notably, S. mediterranea sexual strain S2F2 also failed to yield an amplicon ( Fig. S4 ), 205 consistent with the paucity of SmedTV-matching reads in the transcriptomes of sexual S. 206 mediterranea strains described above.
207
Further evidence for the presence of SmedTV in S. mediterranea CIW4 was obtained 208 through whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH) using riboprobes for detecting SmedTV RNA.
209
In one set of experiments, WISH was performed using dual fluorescent riboprobes to detect either 
216
Examining the spatial distribution of SmedTV-positive cells within the whole body of S. 217 mediterranea CIW4, we found labeled cells to be scattered throughout each worm, though most 218 clearly concentrated in the eye spots and brain lobes (Fig. 3A , bottom row). Interestingly, the 219 distribution of SmedTV-positive cells was similar from worm to worm within the same culture 220 container, but the number of SmedTV-positive cells could be highly variable between worms from 221 different containers. In cultures with "high" levels, there was a notable increase in staining of the 222 head and its associated neural structures. This was quantified in worms from representative "high" 223 and "low" cultures ( Fig. S5A ), which revealed more than a two-fold difference in the number of top two rows; ChAT expression in these images defines the left brain lobe (dashed outlines), but 236 can also be seen in the peripheral nervous system in the outer edges of the worm. Notably, 237 SmedTV+ cells were found within both of these neuron-rich regions, in some cases colocalizing 238 with ChAT. In addition, the numbers of SmedTV+ cells again varied between worms from "high" 239 and "low" cultures, as defined above ( Fig. S5B ).
240
As suggested above, SmedTV was also enriched in the eye spots of worms from both "high" 
281
Next we tested whether SmedTV was specifically de-repressed in dying cells. To test this 282 we combined FISH and TUNEL staining to determine if dying cells were also SmedTV positive.
283
Only a single double positive cell was identified in 75 TUNEL, thus, we concluded that the 284 apoptotic state of a cell is not related to SmedTV expression ( Fig. S6D ). infection. To test these possibilities, we injected a sonicated homogenate from a "high" SmedTV-296 expressing CIW4 culture into the closely a related, but uninfected sexual species, S. polychroa. 297 Ten such injections failed to result in transmission of the virus as seen by WISH analysis of 298 SmedTV expression ( Fig. 4C ). Moreover, no evidence of viral particles were observed by EM 299 looking specifically at the eye photoreceptors of multiple animals, which very often contain 300 SmedTV+ cells (50/60 eyes in 30 worms scored). Taken together these results suggest to us that 301 SmedTV may lack the capacity for horizontal transmission by extracellular means from organism 302 to organism and that natural transmission may occur instead only vertically by intracellular means, 303 from dividing stem cells to their daughters. designation; we suggest be "Tricladivirus" to reflect the taxonomic order Tricladida to which these 312 host flatworms belong. Upon further molecular examination, SmedTV was expressed specifically 313 in asexual animals in discrete cells, which were primarily neural (brain and eyes), but also in 314 unknown, parenchymally-located cells (Fig. 3) . Detection of the SmedTV could be performed with 315 either sense or antisense probes, and the sub-cellular detection was in the nucleus. SmedTV does 316 not appear to be producing actively infectious virions due to the fact that injection of "high" 317 expressing planarian homogenate could not produce viral detection in uninfected species. Interestingly, the virus could also be "cured" by RNAi, which raises questions about how the virus 319 normally propagates and evades endogenous RNAi machinery (Fig. 4) . Finally, we present 320 evidence that the virus is likely not suppressed by PIWI-dependent piRNA silencing, nor the RIG-321 1 anti-viral recognition system (Fig S6A,B) . either of these may be responsible for repressing viral expressing in stem cells, but could not find 335 experimental evidence to support this hypothesis. However, we found that the SmedTV is 336 susceptible to RNAi itself, which can "cure" animals of the virus. How SmedTV evades and does 337 not trigger the RNAi pathway is interesting. Perhaps part of this mechanism is the clear subcellular 338 localization to the nucleus (Fig. 3) . Another possibility is the presumed poly-adenylation of the 339 viral genome may play a role in protecting it from degradation. In either case, however, the virus is still degraded when a systemic RNAi response to the virus is triggered through normal RNAi 341 administration.
342
Perhaps part of the host-evasion strategy, and not triggering a systemic RNAi response has 343 to do with the differential "expression" of the virus in certain cell types. We observed that SmedTV 344 could not be readily detected in stem cells or new blastema tissue, but was very highly detected in 345 neural tissues. It is unclear why neurons specifically allow for an environment of SmedTV 346 expression/replication, but even more interesting is whether there is an active neural infection 347 between cells, or whether neurons inherit low levels of virus from their parental stem cells. We 348 tested whether infectious virions are produced by lysing cells from "high" viral animals and 349 injecting those homogenates into multiple strains of uninfected animals over 10 injection days. 350 We never observed any subsequent active infection, and concluded that the virus is no longer 
355
We believe that ultimately, understanding how foreign, selfish, endogenous nucleic acid 356 elements propagate in planarians will lead to technology development in the area of transgenics, 357 which do not currently exist in planarians; even in terms of transient expression of a fluorophore.
358
It is interesting to speculate that if the viral coat protein of SmedTV were replaced with a marker 359 enzyme or fluorophore, this maybe be electroporated back into the animals and maintained in a 360 similar fashion as the endogenous SmedTV. If we can find the mechanisms by which SmedTV is 361 suppressed in stem cells or blastemas, it may be possible to get expression in these cell types when 362 the suppressive mechanisms are themselves suppressed by RNAi. Thus, the more viral and transposable elements that are described in planarians, the more potential tools we have for the 364 eventual creation of transgenic tools. Table 1 
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Ranges include stop codon
SmedTV = consensus sequence from several transcriptomes (see text) ORF1+2 = predicted product from +1 programmed ribosomal frameshifting in the ORF1-ORF2 overlap region Table 2 Table S1 . 
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Flatworm toti-like viruses: top hits to all viruses annotated as such in GenBank

